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At3IITS-SUFFRAG- E A FAILURE man left after voicing his kick.' "we do
lose some old customers that way, but
we gun more new ones, v A gooa many
come Jn out of ourloaity to see women
being massaged or shampooed .. In a
nan ahop.-.-.- : v .,... f. RuilDii au siariea witn tne wire orpatron of mine coming in one day andtelling me she believed her husband'a!; f ... 1

bulldlng bridges. Fees collected in the
clerk's office during the term were 12,--
m.4o. - . . .. ; ,

PASSING OF AN OLD '

WASHINGTON PIONEEE
(Special Dispatch te Tee Jeeraal)

Cheballs, Wash., July .The funeral
of James Urquhart, of Forest, aged 82
yeara, a Lewis county pioneer, waa held
yesterday irom the . home, . Interment
waa in the Urquhart cemetery near thla
city. He leaves a widow and seven chil-
dren. He had been a resident of this
section for the past 42 years. ' comln

he1? ,from Scotland. Severnl brthr,
Napavlne. alo survive him.

GOVERNOR TO ATTEND '

FAIRBANKS RECEPTION
, t .. I .....

vW"1 r-- nX --governor Cham-&rU.- ln

written .Mayor John II.Whyte, of the chamber of commerce,thai he will be pleaaed to accept theinvitation to attend the reception, to
Vice-Preside- nt Fairbanks July mh.

youtnrui appearance was due to the ex-
cellent face massage I gave him. She
said time seemed to leave no mark on
him, while her skin waa growing
wrinaiea ana ary. She had tried Deauty
parlors, but found them expensive and
ineffective and they always Wanted to

j
Eleven Days' Session of As

; sembly to Open Next
"

; Wednesday.; "."

uninn ner on wun rouge ana penouea
eyebrows. She thought she would like
to find oat what It meant to have the
stun or tne lace and head properly
kneaded and loosened up. Just for once.

"She liked it ao well she not only
gave me a good tip. but wanted to know

WQEK OUTLINED IKii sne couian t oring ner motner ana
sisters. I told her she could, if they
would come between 12 and 1, when
business ia alack. I've got about SO
women. now as revular customers. --and

EIGHT DEPARTMENTS
. .1 ail during what were formerly dull

hours. They oav what the man nav 2EFads and Fashions. - ,
itDistinguished Lecturers Will DelightLAUK NATIONAtE is a new bright cents and are more generous about tlp--

blue which threatens to rival In nng, too. iney ail ten me tnat tne
reatment in a beauty parlor isn't half' .

--t':.!Vv '.' jiff;popularity, the much exploited and : Edify la the Intervals of
Serious Class Work-Music- al Feabo rooa ana oosia rrom twice to four

Copenhagen. ,f.'JV..:
si

y
times aa much. ' Occasionally a man
drops in while they, are here, but en-
veloped in a long shaving apron a woOreen, navy and red tussores tures W. C. T. V. Workersare made up with the deep tinted ochre man Is scarcely distinguishable. It isn't
till they get up to go out that the men
tumble to the fact. Then a crank, like

niet, guipure or craponne Jaces. , r- -M. V.. TrNUU-Jr-V

(gpeeUl Dispatch te Tn JoarasL)To wire the lower part of a lace
klaaona aleeve to k$ep it out from the that gentleman, is apt to get mad in

Ashland, Or- - July I. The Southernstead or being merely surprised."
"I don't see what ha'a kick In about.1arm, la a new idea. 7kOregon Chautauqua assembly will opehbroke In the man with the VandyckThe popular gloves of the moment beard, who was having his nails trimmed here Wednesday, July 10, and continue

to and including July 20. The variousare In an ivory ahade, dark champagne
or pretty tonee of. gray. x v. a schools" Into which the assembly

or me Drunetie wun clinging eyes.
"That'a all very well," grumbled the

man who had just come in for a shave.
"But It does look aueer to see, a woman

There are crepe de, chine scarfe in workera will divide aa they select their

To take thsharp edge off
an appetite that won't wait
for meals ;

To sharpen a poorappetite
that doesn't care for meala -

. eat - ..:fe;,:vi

Uneeda Biscuit
So nutritions, so easily di-

gested, that they have become
the staple wheat food.

very. conceivable tint of brown .which deeired courses are the following: Pop
orn with black dresses to give ular lectures on the Bible, normal sum

sitting in the barber's chair: I never
saw it but once. There sat a woman,
calm as you please, having a face mas-
sage, a manicure and a shine all at

era character. . . ;
mer school, nature study, American litBlack taffeta dresses with tnousiellne I II? I ) rr V"; ' II' erature, domestlo aclenoe, W. C. T. U.

we aole aleevea aet In wide armholea
once. Thank heaven, my wife hasn t
caught on to the game yet." .

The barber aave a orodlaioua wink as and T. M. C. A. school of methods, roundre the latest whims of a Parisian. table, adult chorua. primary and Inter
v Bowa of ribbon wired on the edges mediate choruses.he whispered to the Vandyck beard: '

"He's the husband of my first The program la not entirely filled assure tied through the hair. Thli new
I jci, uui tnv niniin viiivtui. vauwivfad la very becoming and girlish. I present first and last all numbers com-- I
plete. Judge A. L. Fraxer, of Portland,

t
Recipes.

Eggs With Cucumber. Melt three
and ur. it.. L.. House, oz Bpoaane, nave

iaee la very pale colore euch as
. blue or pink, la much, used in matching

gowns of messallne, marquisette or
voile. ounces of cooking butter in a stewpan.

Peel, quarter and' slice finely a medlum-alae- d

cucumber, and shred on to these
Braiding la found on everything, and HI I 711 In moistart and

dust proof packages.a bunch of spring oniona. Add these to
the butter, with a seasoning of pepper
and salt and a half teaspoonful of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANYstrained lemon Juice. Simmer all to
gether for about 10 minuses. Have
ready six hard-boile- d eggs cut into
thick slices, and allow these to be-

come quite hot In the mixture; then.

ton every material. On wraps, belta,
jpurses and hata It la very attractive,

Roman atrlped silk Is draped on
Panama hats which roll up - slightly
In the front The ends of the scarfarr fringed and hang over the hair an
the back.

In placing tassels on a wrap or bodice
they should be hung on the most prom
inent points, and where they will shpw
to the best advantage. The entire ef-
fect a lost when they are used Indis-
criminately.

A simple wash dress for a young girl
Is finished at the neck with black velvet
or blacjt wash ribbon.

Large diaphanous veils of net with
large circles are very attractive this
summer. Those in blue, sulphur or
mouse-gra- y are pretty, but the black
and the white ones are beautiful.

All materials displaying strlDes and

accepted Invitations to deliver ad-
dresses and will receive assignments in
due time.

The Program.
The program, so far aa filled, fol-

lows.
July 10 Wednesday. m.; "Some

Preaent Day American Problems," Con-
gressman w. C. Hawley. Wednesday
evening; Cantata, "Queen Esther," (in
costume) given by adult chorus under
direction of Professor Martin E. Rob-
inson.

July 11 Thursday, p. m.; "All the
World's s Stage." Congressman W. C.
Hawley. Thursday evening; "Mysteries
of Mediums and Mind Readers Exposed,"
Dr. Stanley L. Krebs.

July 12 Friday, p. ra.: "Wonders of
the World Within." Dr. Krebs. Friday
evening; "Bouncing tne Blue," Dr.
Krebs.

July 12, Saturday evening 'Theodore
Roosevelt " Hon. Henry A. Buchtel, gov-
ernor of Colorado.

July 14 Sunday; Two great sermons
(union service), T. W. C A. and U. Y.
P. service.

July 16
July It Tuesday evening; Chalk talk
"The American Small Boy." Hdn.

Frank 8. Reran.

last of all, stir in a spoonful of cream.
Put on a hot dish and serve with a
border of boiled rice.Miss Phoebe Couilns, who ones led the fight for woman an ffrage A A A A A AAA A AAA AAA A A A AAiAi sfc A asa A aa A ssa A alww WW WWWW WW ffTfHot Cabbage Salad. Pull cabbage

and who waa the first woman United States marshal, recently made the
amazing declaration that equal suffrage and prohibition are failures. In Nature's Sanitariumthe picture at the left Is shown Miss Couzlns from a photograph taken

apart and let stand In hot water 15
minutes, drain, chop and moisten with
a dressing of two eggs, two tablespoon- -
fuls of sugar, one quarter spoonful of
mustard, butter slse of large nut, one
teacupful of vinegar. Mix and cook
until thick, adding pepper and salt Add

In 1871, when she was 21 years of age. In the panel at the right Miss
Couzlns is shown as she now appears.

checks and pompadour designs are by
far more fashionable than plain goods.
Japanese tussores in silks are cxteme- -

We Cure by
cabbage while dreeslng is hotiy popular ana nreny.

fileeves are growing longer, it will Illinois Cake. rive eaes. two eupruisne noticed, as the season advances

i

I We Cure I

or sugar, one cupiui oi uuuer. two ie- -Elbow aleevea on shirtwaists continue
to be In style, hut the tailored walflt spoonfuis or baking powder, tnree cup-fu- ls

of flour and one cupful of milk.
Bake In lavers with raisin fllllna.

July 17 Wednesday p. m.; 'The Sa-
loon in Politics," 111.. Hon. Frank 8. Re-
gan. Wednesday evening; "Chautau-
qua," Hon. Frank B. Regan.

July 18 Thursday evening; "The
New Woman and the Young Man,"
United States Senator Elmer J. Bur-ket- t,

of Nebraska.

FREE

Consultation
Men, women and

children who may be
afflicted with any
disease can have a
careful and scien-
tific examination by
the physicians and
surgeons ot this In-

stitution without cost
to them.

Natures
Ways

Assisted By
Proper and Ex-

perienced .

MEDICAL

TREATMENT

To Color Soups. Color soup red by
In the strained Juice ofrutting the whole tomato, if it la run.

that buttons in front Is returning again
into favor.

Very pretty shirtwaists of pale
colored batiste are trimmed In front
with heavy embroidery over a lace
gulmpe. PlO yellow Is a favorite color
and for brightness a sulphur yellow la

rougn a sieve.
Orated carrot glvea a fine amber July 19 riaay, p. m., cnnaren s

Miss E. Barbour, director. Fridaycolor.

or larger, never crushed, and the tum-
blers are filled with these lumps of ice;
the cold tea is poured In, and each indi-
vidual sweetens It to taste, and adds
a slice of lemon or not, as fancy dic-
tates. The keynote to a perfect glass
of this drink Is first of all freshly made
cold tea; secondly, lumps of Ice on
which to pour the tea. This beverage
must be drunk from a tumbler, never
sipped through straws, for half the
fileasure in drinking it comes from the

Ice bobbing against one's nose;
try it, and see if this isn't true.

t t at

The Leaven of Arc.
Ah, no, we are wrong, If we grow

Impatient over a continued discussion
of so great a theme. There are sober

nlnon la a late novel combination, the
tussore being used as the trimming In
shaped bands. A dress of this style
should be of one color except the
guipure or lace which does not neces-
sarily have to match.

Mushroom hats are worn by, little
girls as well as ladies, as the' droop
is very becoming to their childish faces.
They are seen mostly in browns and
blues, trimmed with a wreath of daisies,
field flowers, or oriental popples.

The light weight clothes for summer
tailor coetumes are shown in all the
shades oT gray from smoke or gun
metal to almost white, also In the tan,
where the tints range from champagne,
sulphur, saffron, putty, malse. fawn,
leather, until the decided wood brown
is reached.

The correct cravat for the gentle-
men, Is a four-ln-han- d. These are
firettv in two shades of one color, the

tone being In stripes or circles,

To color brown, use browned flour or
little burnt sugar.
Spinach leaves gives a fine green

onen usea.
White stockings are said te be the

latest decree of fashion. They are worn
with any costume and shoe, and not
iv1th white only, as has been the fashion
up to now.

color. Pound the leaves, tie them fn a
loth, squeeze out sll the Juice and add

this to the soup five minutes before

evening: 'The American Flag," Senator
Elmer J. Burkett.

July 20 Saturday; Business meeting.
Saturday evening; grand concert, "BeT-shassar-,"

Chautauqua chorua, under di-
rection of Professor Robinson.

CLATSOP COUNTY'S
FINANCIAL STATUS

ureen jade is taking a very popularpart in jeweiry tnis summer, it is
found in sleeve buttons, belt buckles.

!
!

serving.
Creamed Halibut Stir two table-

spoons of flour to a smooth oaate with
two tablespoons of hot butter, add
lowlv aim cun of milk, cook until thick

studs snd all other kinds of tewelrv.
Jade hearts worn on neck chains are
very pretty.

All diseases of the eye, ear, nose, throat snd lungs, heart, kidneys,
bladder, brain and stomach, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Indigestion ana '

Constipation PERMANENTLY cured. t

Tumors and Blemishes Removed
We cure with the same success all Chronic Diseases of Men,

Ulcers and Skin Diseases. i
All private and wasting diseases promptly cured and their effects

permanently eradicated from the system.
Electricity and electric treatment given patients without extra

and season with one teaspoon of onionconsiderations which must appeal to anyrusaore of a. thick texture and 'voile- ........ ,. .....mn r n1. .n r. r. v a I k
sane being, and which lead to the beliefvor morning ana common wear, tne era half a teaspoon of salt and' a dash of (Special Dlipatch te The Journal.)

vat Dow in striped is much worn. that a Just understanding of all that cayennA Beat the yolks of one egg,
add one half cup of hot cream and stirThe smartest belts of the season are art implies would do more than nny one Astoria, Or., July 2. The semi-annu- al

report of J. C. Clinton, county clerk, foroisunKuinnea oy ineir narrow wiain. th m, n.au th hinn ntu nf man
These aromostly worn in suede or tan N0t . knowledre of the fine arts merely the term ending June DO. was presented

It Into the sauce; then add two cups of
finely flaked cooked halibut and last
of all one tablespoon of lemon Juice.
Fill ramekins and cover with browned
crumbs before serving.

to the count'- - court veaterday. It showsleather. Wide elastic belts decorated but the knowledge and practice of artwith steel nail-head- s, put on in a pat- - jn eVery province of dally living; not Clatsop county's Indebtedness, consist

t -

X

t
tern are ine lateat in this rashlon. The only a cultivation of one or more of lna of general fund warrants, to beempire pen wnicn nas tne upward curve the arts, whether fine or indua $70, 776.65, and assets, consisting of cash

charge.
If patient cannot call at the Institute, write for full instructions.
All medicinea

'
are furnished to patients from the laboratory of the

Institute. y
Office Hours t to 11 a. m., 2 to I p. m. and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays,

10 to 12 a. m.

in tne dock, is aecioeaiv cniclc. k. h.Kirai nf rt in ffair. vrv. HOME PHONE SYSTEMA fn. vouna- - ci (1 m wKn f f.ml I where at all hours. Bliss Carman, infashlonable ratherln
In the hands or tne treasurer to oe 1.

leaving In excess of liabilities,
tb9.658.04.

The report shows that during the
gs. is to wear a The Craftsman. PLANS IMPROVEMENTSpatch of black sticking plaster on the

chin or cheek. But these patches have K at st

Woman's Work,not yet taken the form of stars or aedan New York Surgical and Medical instituteennirs as in the old days.
The number of women at work In theThe very latest wav for children to

have their hair dressed, Is In the Rom- -

term general fund warrants amounting
to $41,469.96 were drawn. Including one
warrant for 211,120 to pay the tlrst half
of the state taxes. Warrants on special
road funds amounting to $41,487.29 and
new court house fund; warrants amount-
ing to $31,983.04 were also drawn. The
sum of $5,800 was spent In road bulld- -

V

V" i
V;

W n ittiifriV mu "'i 7r-i- mr
iwm inn n im jU

Quicker Service, With Long Distance,

at Hood River Pacific States
Also Gets Action.

United States, as reported by the cen-

ses of 1900. was 4.822.620. The census
rrm.utnuy &oc4ma in Kiirn snaaiar. m m vorun or 6una ana

fbone 'nev style. The ribbon Is placed around
the head and tied In a bl soft bow (3234) Washington Streets, Main 8998. TQMXUAXTD, O&EOOtf.
on the left side. The Dutch style lslnnf.t iaMnvniBha sns nriinalnna fnrpractical and becoming method forl.u. . . , and $4,600 spent in repairing andevery dav. The Dorothv fashion la Jurju ui uuiou v. wwv.m.
the prettiest arrangement for the little I and la all but nine of these occupations

(Special Dltpttch te The JeernaL)

Hood Rive . July 2. The Home Tele
wn0 5aZ" naturally curly hair. women were represented. Tet In 10

Ruffs and boas are accessories of the occupations there were employed 2,542,- -summer toilettes. Vr fnii .n finffJ phone company, which waa recently
granted a franchise by the city council,
is aald to be meeting with greater suc

ones sre made of mallnes, point' d'esprit, 165 women, or more than 72 per cent
chiffon, mousiieline de aole. any var-- of tho total number of women who areiety of net, and the accordion plaited breadwinners.
materials. Chenille dots on the edore Domestlo service claimed almost oneD2k 2f. S. TVLTOM, aTaturopath. cess than even its most sanguine proare a arrest addition. Thev are aln fourth of the total number of women 99cnarmins; when made In two colors, with employed, and, strange to relate, the jectors expected. It Is its Intention to

put In a five-seco- service with lonrlong enas to tie in rront. next most Important occupation for
distance connectiona and to have theFLORENCE FAIRBANKS.

si st
women waa that of farm laborer,
which nearly half a million follow, but.
with the exception of less than 4 per svstem In working: order in less than

It is said by those who have been
nvestlgatlng the matter that the Pacificcent. In the southern states. The oc- -For the Graduate. Condemns Modern Medical Systemwnen ii is ine piain auiy or tne gin I teacher, farmer, textile mill operative, States company, wnose system is now

in operation here, has been getting the
greatest revenue from Hood River ofhouseKeeter. saleswoman ana seam

stress take rank in order after those of
who has finished a .college . course to
take upon herself the task of lightening Servant and farm laborer, employing

any town in Oregon of its population.
The latter company has also applied to
the city council for a franchise, but
It has not yet been granted. Since

the burdens and assuming the cares of
If You Arc

Sick
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 11. Here is a new code

of ethics for doctors laid down by the famous Dr. Wil-
liam Osier.

No doctor can cure all diseases. That's all moonshine.

together nearly three fourths or women
breadwinners.the mother who has so patiently borne

It- - is evident that woman's work la the announcement of the Installation
of the Home system it has stated lUwlllthem for many years that the daughter

might be free to acquire the. college
becoming more like man's "from sun
o sun" and less as the old couplet They are "pretenders."place a nore modern plant in use and

stomach. Most sickness and chronic disorders can be
traced to the failure or breaking down of one of these
organs. The reason any part fails to do its work is
because its supply of electricity is insufficient, Restore
that force and pain and sickness will disappear. I do
this with my Electro-Vigo- r. 1

Electro-Vig- or is a dry cell body battery which pours
a stream of electric life into your nerves while you
sleep, and these conduct the force to every organ and

tissue, giving health and strength to every part.
Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric belt. I V makes

described jt -- "never done."education. A college girl's education is
defective In a vital point if she has not st St St
been led to realise the ovemh&rinwlmr

It you can t cure a man, ten mm so.
physicians use too many drugs.
There are only a few great drugs worth handling

I'll not name them.

make big improvements.

TEACHERS ASSEMBLE
FOR BIG CONFERENCE

nd want to get well the authority of thnt "stern daughter rttne voice of God,"-Duty- : and a college
education is a failure if It makes the

Has It Now Come to This? .

From the Philadelphia Telegraph.
"It's the last straw," said the Man- -

st thing for you to do is to
Tust what I've been telling you fordaughter Impatient with conditions of

noma lire that are uncongenial, or that Afrald-of-a-Pettico- et "When my barber years, but you wouldn't believe me. ... . .

Now. many of the world's leading doc
(Jearail Sneclil Harriet.)

Los Angeles, Cal., July 6. The vicin
its own power continuously, l nere is no charg
ing'to do just put it on and turn on the current.

require seii-aenia- i. to change and bet-
ter those irritatlna- - and unhatmv condi installed a pretty young girl in the cor-

ner aa manicure I was annoyed. When tor! and scientists confirm my claims byity of the Temple Auditorium, which is
the headquarters of the fiftieth anni

tions; to reorganise, refine, inspire, ele-
vate this Is a work that often calls
lmportunateiv to the college girl for

he Installed a second one the atmosphere

throw your medicine away
and go to Dr. N. J. Fulton,
Naturopath, who treats all'
diseases without medicine. '

' She cures many patients
who haye been treated for

their statements that most I rugs are
worthless. The most .recent of these isversary convention of the National Eduaccomplishment: and it la often a work of the ahop became oppressive. Today

the climax waa reached. I took off my Dr. Wm. Osier of Oxford University. :that may extend outside the family cir cational1 association, was thronged to- -
Aa-t- with tMUhM frnm nil nartl et tri

X used your. Electro-Vig- or Just six weeks and waa
cured of sciatica. From my experience with this (

treatment I consider it Just the thing for any nerv
ous derangement. - C M. WITT. .

Groveland. CaL i
coat and settled down for a comfortable You know Dr, Osier is the man who said icle, ana inciuae neignoors, rnonds, and

even an entire town in its scone. The shave and' hair cut,' and Incidentally country, the advance guard of the great that our usefulness on
'iifmmimmiiiHHiiiNiiiiuiiiH 1made a few remarks about woman, the Lr.J. eda"r" :?h,.w,".,atie"?.t.h! earth ceases when we arecall of such a duty or duties should

never fall unheeded upon the ear or the
heart of the arnet and worthy college
girl.-Hel- en .Ekln Starrett.

lUCCLiiiBB. x uv wiHciuiuii win Mcrgm lias I - r
sessions Monday and tho proceedings forty years old. toomc say

(1, , A ,1 . . . l-- . - - .1 - 1. , I . A X 1 V..
ubiquitous, to the fellow In the next
chair. Imagine my dismay when a raaaa will luai mruugii mo uiuro wctrn. he 8 ilgni auout I nil I, UUI
of hair rippled through the flngera of whether he is or not, we

After two months' application of Electro- -
Vigor I no longer suffer from pains In my j.
back and kidneys my food digests properly
and all the symptoms of weakness and varl-- --

cocele are cured. CHA8. PICKARD.
Joseph, Oregon. ' -

the barber at my right, and the fellow handle the vast crowd In an efficient
manner. Members of the reception
committee meet every train and directIn the. next chair turned out to be a

woman. "

Well. I've finished 'with tnat place!

st st st

Genuine Ice Tea.
It has occurred to me, says a writer

in The Circle that readers may like
to know how tee tea Is made and served
In southern homes. As It Is essentially
a southern drink, it should be mado

4i

months with medicine and
who have - about given up
hope of being cured.

Such diseases as rheuma-
tism, la grippe, stomach and
bowel complaints, goiter,
paralysis, female complaints,
nervous diseases, she, treats
without medicine, and cures.

Examinations and trial
treatment free.

delegates to headquarters for registra-
tion and assignment, or to their rooms
If accommodations have been secured
in advance. The business section of the
city Is decked out In bunting and signs
bidding the N. K. A. welcome are

everywhere. The early arrivals

I thought if there waa one haunt of man
secure from invasion of petticoats It
was a barber shop. And now they're
In that. too. I told (he barber what I

know that his statement
about drugs is correct.

Men like Osier don't in-

dulge in idle talk. There's
a reason for everything he
says. He knows what he
is talking about, for he is
a doctor and has practiced
medicine, v.;

Every doctor on earth

according to the Original recipe if It is are loud in their praise of the arrange
thought of it and got out for good.
I'll buy a safety- razor and shave my-
self."

"Yes." observed the, barber, aa the ments for handling tne visitors and for
their entertainment.

to be enioyed as on its "native heath."
The mistaken idea with regard to the

Electro-Vig- or cured me
of digestive trouble and re-
stored my strength, after I
had tried many other meth-
ods without benefit,

THOa KJSLSAY,
- Smith, Oregon. .

I Give It Free
knows almost as well asserving Of ice tea above Mason and

Dixon's line Is that It should be poured KNIGHTS TE3IPLAR TO Osier the worthlessness of
drugs, yet there are butMEET AT SARATOGAwhile hot on cracked ice; the result-l- a

that by the time the drink la- - cold few that acknowledge it.
Srm dav thev will haveenough to be enjoyable, it Is nothing

TEX BHXb2s
That won't come off, appears on baby's
face after one tottle of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the great worm medicine.
Why not keep that smile on baby's face
If you keep this medicine on hand,
you will never see anything else but
smiles on his face. Mrs. 8., Black
well, Oklahoma, writes:

"My baby was peevish and fretful.
Would not eat and I feared he would

Get my 100-pa- book(Joarnal Special Service.), describingbut water witn a slight flavor of tea Electro- -Vigor and
men and women.to it. and there is no ice left to show with Illustrations of fully developed

snowing now ii is applied. -ifor its share in the' compound.
Here is the way it is made in the

land where it is the hot-weath-er bever

Saratoga, N. T., July 6. Next week
Saratoga is to have the honor of enter-
taining the thirtieth triennial conclave
of the grand encampment. Knights
Templar of the United States, an honor
that has not been accorded to any city

to, because the time is near when the old system of
drugging will be abandoned for the natural treatment,
electricity,

e e

Every dose of drugs that you swallow weakens your
nerves, stomach and digestive organs Every time you
stimulate a weak organ with drugs, you are hurting it,
and in time-b- v stead v.dosine. vou. will have na. natural.

age par excellence:

This book tells in plain language many things yen
want to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice
for men,

ni send: this book, prepaid, free, It you will Inclose
this, coupon. , - '

Dr. N. J. Fulton -

The tpa that is to be Used for one die' .I ueed a bottle of White s. Cream
Vermtfuae and he has not had a sickday s consuming is made in the early

mornins- - in the same way that one ore-- day since. " Hold oy an druggists. . In the state of New Yprk since the for
STATTOOrATX. pares it to be used hot; namely, pour

freshly boiling water on tea leaves, but TEAit should be steeoea untu quite sironsr. action of that organ. When that happens, you will-hav-
e-l

I then ooured off the leavee tfito ft pitcher. it A M eke? --eTfwhich is to be set in tne icenox arter
ro.
i 1"

mation of the grand encampment in
New York city, nearly 100 years ago.

The advance gu,ard of the Knights put
In an appearance today and tomorrow
the rush of visitors will begin In ear-
nest. The indications are that' the at-

tendance will be unusually large. Not
only will them be Templars from all
over the United States, but they will
come from England, Mexico, Hawaii and
other distant- - lands. The competitive
drills, always a prominent feature of
the encampment program, will take

the tea la sufficiently cool. The quan-
tity made depends upon how many per-
sons are to be served; two quarts of tea
will sro well toward auDolvlna a family
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Please send me. prepaid, your free J00-p-

trated book.

A; good deal. depends on
the brewing; go by the
book you find in the packof four and a : guest or two who mar

happen in. If the" tea Is drawn off the

S15 TWELFTH STREET
t '

-

Corner Clayy one block frost X.
Ch ear, One from 13th street ear,

from 4fferaen ear. Telephone
' Xala S123. ,

to depend entirely upon forced stimulation.
What your body needs is not drugs, but nourishment
something to build up, not tear down. That nourish

ment is electricity. J ' ' " -

. How does electricity --cure? you ask. ? By helping na-

ture. Nature will cure you when, she-ha- s the power.
Electricity is' that power. Understand that your body
machinery is run by electricity.. The stomach, heart,
liver, kidneys and digestive apparatus arc run by electric
energy, which is created by tha. digesuoa of food ia t o
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leaves. aa soon as it is of the right
strength, It will be. fresh and aweet. and
free from the bitter taste It gets from
standing on the leaves too Jong,' Iitraca. . xne oig paraae win be Held AWr.rrs1 when the tea is to be served, the Ice

"" Tiummiu. m; j.mr " m W" Wednesday and will be reviewed byauiScalltag Best; Mr him. J Governor Hugheaand-othe- r notablea.ills broken Into piecea the alae of an egg'
I '

. -
AC- -


